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Summary

A compact protein with a size of < 1,000 amino acids, the CRISPR-associated protein CasX 

is a fundamentally distinct RNA-guided nuclease compared to Cas9 and Cas12a. Although 

it can induce RNA-guided genome editing in mammalian cells, the activity of CasX is less 

robust than that of the widely used S. pyogenes Cas9. Here, we show that structural features 

of two CasX homologues and their guide RNAs affect the R-loop complex assembly and DNA 

cleavage activity. Cryo-EM-based structural engineering of either the CasX protein or the guide 

RNA produced two new CasX genome editors (DpbCasX-R3-v2 and PlmCasX-R1-v2) with 

significantly improved DNA manipulation efficacy. These results advance both the mechanistic 

understanding of CasX and its application as a genome editing tool.

Keywords

CRISPR; CasX; Cas12e; Genome editing; DNA cleavage; Cryo-EM; Structural engineering

Introduction

Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) and CRISPR-associated 

(Cas) proteins comprise adaptive immune systems used by prokaryotes and some giant 

phage to fight against invading nucleic acids (Koonin et al., 2017; Mojica and Rodriguez-

Valera, 2016). The entire immune response is typically comprised of three steps: 

integration of fragments from invading nucleic acids, synthesis of a ribonucleoprotein (RNP) 

interference complex, and nucleic acid interference (Hille et al., 2018; Le Rhun et al., 2019). 

During the last step of nucleic acid interference, a Cas protein is guided by its CRISPR RNA 

(crRNA), which is synthesized from the CRISPR array, to cleave a complementary DNA 

or RNA target. The programmability of CRISPR systems thus holds tremendous potential 

as transformative tools for genome editing (Doudna, 2020; Doudna and Charpentier, 2014; 

Hille et al., 2018; Wright et al., 2016). After years of effort, only a few types of CRISPR-

Cas nucleases have been widely used for efficient genome editing, such as Cas9 and Cas12a 

(Jiang and Doudna, 2017; Makarova et al., 2019; Zetsche et al., 2015). While efficient 

for genome editing, the large size of Cas9 and Cas12a (1,000-1,500 amino acids (aa)) 

precludes their ability to be delivered via adeno-associated virus (AAV), which is useful for 

therapeutic delivery but has a limited transgene size of just 4.7 kilobase pairs (kbp).
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A subtype of compact CRISPR nucleases, CasX (type V Cas12e, <1000 aa) has two 

homologous systems, CasX from Deltaproteobacteria (hereafter DpbCasX) and CasX from 

Planctomycetes (hereafter PlmCasX), that share 56% sequence similarity and expand the 

CRISPR-Cas genome editing family by offering a class of smaller programmable nucleases 

as additional therapeutic options (Burstein et al., 2017; Cao et al., 2021; Roberson, 2019). 

Compared to Cas9 or Cas12a, CasX is small enough to be delivered via a single AAV, 

with additional room for multiplexed single guide RNAs (sgRNA) or protein domain 

fusions (Liu et al., 2019; Yang and Patel, 2019). Previous biochemical analysis showed 

that DpbCasX cleaves double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) with a protospacer adjacent motif 

(PAM) of 5’-TTCN (Burstein et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2019). Structural analysis further 

showed that DpbCasX cuts the non-target strand (NTS) DNA and target strand (TS) DNA 

sequentially, using a single nuclease active site with the help of a large sgRNA scaffold 

(hereafter sgRNAv1) (Liu et al., 2019). Though DpbCasX is highly effective for bacterial 

interference, the genome editing activity in mammalian cells is modest relative to the widely 

used S. pyogenes Cas9. PlmCasX, although not well explored in vitro due to difficulty in 

protein expression and purification, showed equivalent or sometimes greater genome editing 

activity in mammalian cells compared to DpbCasX (Liu et al., 2019). Therefore, we aimed 

to determine the biochemical and structural mechanism of DNA cleavage by PlmCasX 

and further improve the genome editing capacity of CasX nucleases by structure-based 

engineering.

In this study, we expressed and purified PlmCasX protein with similar quality as DpbCasX 

via an improved workflow. While PlmCasX showed minimal dsDNA cleavage in vitro, 

consistent with our previous observation, PlmCasX efficiently disrupted GFP expression 

in a HEK293 fluorescent reporter cell assay at a similar or even higher rate compared 

to DpbCasX (Liu et al., 2019). Cryo-EM studies of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA 

ternary complex identified three distinct conformational states, including one that displays 

high flexibility of the Helical-II domain. The existence of this dynamic state suggests 

that the Helical-II domain assists with assembly of the ternary (R-loop) complex and 

ensures effective dsDNA cleavage via direct interaction with the sgRNA scaffold stem. 

Structural comparison of DpbCasX and PlmCasX suggests that three nucleotide-binding 

loops within CasX may play beneficial roles for PAM-proximal region recognition, sgRNA 

interaction and DNA substrate loading, which may contribute to the different biochemical 

and mammalian cell DNA cleavage efficacies between the two systems. Chimeric versions 

of CasX containing those beneficial loops showed improved DNA cleavage activity in 
vitro. Further, by rational sgRNA design based on new structural information, we improved 

the genome editing activities of both DpbCasX and PlmCasX using a sgRNA we have 

termed sgRNAv2. With synergetic improvement to both the protein and sgRNA, the new 

CasX nucleases (DpbCasX-R3-v2 and PlmCasX-R1-v2) showed ~10-fold and ~20-fold 

improvement in biochemical dsDNA cleavage kinetics, and ~53% and ~78% median editing 

efficacy (~2 to 3-fold improvement) for ten different GFP-targeting sgRNAs within human 

cells, respectively. In summary, these results yield fundamental knowledge and a practical 

improvement of CasX nucleases. Given the compact protein size of less than 1000 amino 

acids and the unique domain architecture relative to other Cas nucleases, CasX nucleases 
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offer substantial advantages that expand the genome editing toolbox (Burstein et al., 2017; 

Liu et al., 2019; Makarova et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2020).

Results

PlmCasX shows minimal biochemical activity but functions robustly in mammalian cells

We used an improved protocol (see Method Details) to purify wildtype (wt)PlmCasX with 

similar purity and yield as wtDpbCasX (Figures S1A and S1B). PlmCasX eluted 0.3 mL 

earlier via size exclusion chromatography (Figure S1A), which suggests apo-PlmCasX 

(112.66 kDa) is less compact than apo-DpbCasX (112.93 kDa) and may lead to the 

increased difficulty observed during expression and purification. In vitro, PlmCasX cleaved 

just 10% of both the NTS and TS DNA (Figures 1A and 1B; Figures S1C and S1D) 

compared to DpbCasX with the previously reported sgRNA scaffold – sgRNAv1 (Liu 

et al., 2019). However, DpbCasX and PlmCasX showed similar linearization activity on 

pUC19 (Figure S1E), which may be due to the supercoiling-induced denaturation bubbles 

within plasmids (Adamcik et al., 2012). In HEK293 cells stably expressing GFP, plasmid 

transfection of PlmCasX showed adequate, and in some cases even higher, genome editing 

activity compared to DpbCasX using different GFP-targeting sgRNAv1s (Figures 1C and 

1D; Figure S1F), which suggests PlmCasX is more proficient for genome editing by plasmid 

transfection. The vastly different in vitro and cell-based behavior further motivated us 

to understand the molecular difference between DpbCasX and PlmCasX. We therefore 

explored the structural details of PlmCasX and used this information to improve its 

biochemical and genome editing capacity through molecular engineering.

The mobility of the Helical-II domain impairs DNA cutting by PlmCasX

We reconstituted a ternary complex containing deactivated PlmCasX (D659A, E756A, 

D922A; dPlmCasX), sgRNAv1 (122 nucleotides (nt)) and a complementary DNA substrate 

(40 base pairs (bp)), but found that the majority of ternary complex disassembled during 

cryo-EM grid preparation (Figure S2A). Crosslinking the complex using BS3 significantly 

improved the holo-complex stability for single particle cryo-EM analysis (Figure S2B). 3D 

classification and refinement identified three conformational populations of the cross-linked 

complex that were resolved at resolutions of 2.9 Å, 3.4 Å and 3.2 Å (State I, State II 

and State III, respectively) (Figure 2A; Figures S2B-S2F). The cryo-EM density maps for 

States I and II both accounted for the entire complex, with all six CasX protein domains 

(Figure 2B). They correspond to a NTS DNA cleavage state and a TS DNA cleavage state, 

respectively (Figure 2A; Figure S3A). Comparison of these two conformations revealed a 

large structural rearrangement of the Helical-II (H2) domain, which may help to bend the 

sgRNA-DNA duplex and push the TS DNA into the RuvC catalytic domain (Movie S1). 

This structural rearrangement and stepwise DNA loading mechanism is highly similar to the 

mechanism we previously described for the dDpbCasX ternary complex (Liu et al., 2019).

In State III of the dPlmCasX ternary complex, the NTS DNA appears loaded into the 

RuvC domain as in State I, but the density for the H2 domain is missing, most likely due 

to high flexibility (Figure 2A; Figure S2E; Figure S3A). By losing the interaction with 

the H2 domain, the sgRNA scaffold stem in State III is fully exposed and bent about 
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20° and 23° downward relative to States I and II, respectively (Figure 2B). Notably, State 

III accounted for 41% of the entire population of dPlmCasX ternary complexes (Figure 

2A; Figure S2B). For many type V CRISPR nucleases, a stable H2 domain (also termed 

the REC2 domain) in the ternary complex is structurally important to maintain the active 

DNA R-loop conformation and assist with DNA cleavage (Liu et al., 2019; Yamano et al., 

2016; Yang et al., 2016). Thus, we hypothesized that the presence of State III, with its 

highly mobile H2 domain, could explain the reduced DNA editing capability of PlmCasX 

in vitro (Figures 1A and 1B). To test this hypothesis, we truncated the H2 domain in 

DpbCasX (DpbCasX ΔH2), which resulted in decreased DNA cleavage activity down to a 

level similar to wtPlmCasX (Figures S3B-S3E). On the other hand, truncation of the H2 

domain in PlmCasX (PlmCasX ΔH2) had little to no effect on DNA cleavage as compared 

to wtPlmCasX (Figures S3B-S3E). These results suggest that the high mobility of the H2 

domain in wtPlmCasX largely decreases its in vitro cleavage capability to a minimal level 

similar to H2 truncation constructs. We then tested whether PlmCasX ΔH2 and DpbCasX 

ΔH2 are still capable of genome editing in human cells. Truncation of the H2 domain in both 

CasX enzymes led to insignificant GFP disruption in HEK293 cells, which demonstrated the 

necessity of the H2 domain for effective genome editing in cells (Figures S3F and S3G).

Nucleotide-binding loops in CasX contribute to R-loop assembly and DNA cutting

To further understand the structural details that led to unstable assembly and a mobile H2 

domain within the PlmCasX ternary complex, we conducted a comprehensive analysis of the 

sequence and structural differences between PlmCasX and DpbCasX in State I. PlmCasX 

and DpbCasX share 56% sequence identity overall, with a structural similarity Z score of 

33.8 as calculated by the Dali Server (Holm and Laakso, 2016). We identified the protein 

domains (OBD, Helical-I, Helical-II, RuvC, TSL and BH) of PlmCasX that correspond 

to those in the DpbCasX structure and redefined the protein sequence corresponding to 

the BH domain based on the better resolved structural details in PlmCasX (Figure 2B). 

Within the context of the same protein architecture, we found three nucleotide-binding loops 

that exist exclusively in either PlmCasX or DpbCasX and could have relevance to R-loop 

complex assembly and DNA cleavage (Figures 3A and 3B). We found that the region 1 

loop (R1, K390~L396) in the DpbCasX H2 domain, which together with the H2 domain 

helices forms a deep pocket for tight binding of the sgRNA scaffold stem, likely contributes 

to the stable assembly of the R-loop complex (Figure 3A; Figures S4A and S4B). R1 is 

shortened in wtPlmCasX, giving rise to a shallower binding pocket that likely leads to 

weaker H2 domain-sgRNA binding and eventually the assembly of a less stable R-loop 

complex (Figure 3A; Figure S4A and S4B). A chimeric PlmCasX with the DpbCasX R1 

loop (PlmCasX-R1) showed about 3-fold higher DNA cleavage kinetics in vitro (Figure 3C; 

Figure S4C; Figures S5A-C), but similar DNA editing activity in HEK293 cells compared 

to that of wtPlmCasX (Figure S5D). The region 2 loop (R2, G520~I526) is only present in 

the DpbCasX OBD domain and structurally interacts with the PAM proximal region (Figure 

3A; Figures S4A and S4B), which may be important for initial steps of dsDNA substrate 

loading. However, adding R2 to PlmCasX-R1 (PlmCasX-R1-R2) completely disrupted DNA 

cleavage in vitro and editing in mammalian cells (Figure 3C; Figure S4C; Figure S5A-D). 

This result suggests that for R2, interactions with both DNA and the surrounding protein 

elements are likely important for the proper ternary complex assembly (Figure 3A). The 
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region 3 loop (R3, Q945~G951) is exclusively present in PlmCasX, and similar to R1, 

forms a deep active pocket together with the remaining part of the RuvC domain that 

likely helps to faithfully accommodate and degrade ssDNA substrates (Figure 3B; Figures 

S4A and S4B). In contrast, the DpbCasX RuvC lacks R3 and contains a shallow active 

pocket that may have a lower affinity interaction with a ssDNA substrate (Figure 3B; Figure 

S4B). A chimeric DpbCasX with the PlmCasX R3 (DpbCasX-R3) had about 1.6-fold higher 

DNA cleavage kinetics in our biochemical cleavage assays (Figure 3C; Figure S4C; Figures 

S5A-C), and a 1.6-fold increase in median genome editing efficacy of HEK293 cells across 

three sgRNAv1s, compared to wtDpbCasX (Figure S5E).

A new sgRNA scaffold promotes CasX R-loop assembly and DNA cleavage

Our cryo-EM structures indicate that the weak interaction between the H2 domain and 

sgRNA scaffold stem likely interferes with R-loop complex assembly and thus decreases 

the DNA cleavage activity of PlmCasX. In addition to engineering the CasX protein, 

we were curious as to whether we could redesign the sgRNA sequence to stabilize the 

scaffold stem for better interaction with the H2 domain and further improve DNA cleavage 

activity. Based on secondary structure prediction and available atomic structures, adding an 

additional U at the 5’ end of sgRNAv1 could form a new base pairing interaction with A29 

and thus limit the mobility of the scaffold stem without changing the structure (hereafter 

sgRNAv1-2) (Figures S6A-C). However, DpbCasX showed lower DNA cleavage activity 

with sgRNAv1-2 (Figures S6D and S6E). Instead, CasX may require a certain level of 

flexibility within the sgRNA to adopt the necessary conformational changes during the 

multi-step assembly of the ternary complex (Liu et al., 2019). By structural inspection, 

disruption of the G30-C54 base pairing and adding nucleotides after G23 to increase the 

single stranded linker may increase the flexibility of sgRNA scaffold stem while preserving 

its predicted secondary structure (Figures S6B and S6F). RNA profiling showed that 

the native PlmCasX tracrRNA sequence also contains additional nucleotides compared to 

sgRNAv1, which was designed based on the native DpbCasX tracrRNA sequence (Figure 

S6A). Referring to this structural interpretation and the PlmCasX tracrRNA sequence, we 

revised the sgRNA design by adding an additional nucleotide A after G23 and swapping the 

G30-C54 pair to U31-U55 (Figures S6C and S6F). The new sgRNA (hereafter sgRNAv2) 

enhanced both DpbCasX and PlmCasX dsDNA cleavage kinetics by 5.6 and 11-fold, 

respectively (Figures 4A and 4B). Again, adding a U or more nucleotides to the 5’ 

end of sgRNAv2 decreased the dsDNA cleavage activity of PlmCasX (sgRNAv2-2 and 

sgRNAv2-3) (Figures S6D-F). Both DpbCasX and PlmCasX also showed increased plasmid 

linearization activity using sgRNAv2 compared to sgRNAv1 (Figure S1E; Figure S6G).

To further investigate whether and how sgRNAv2 helped with the overall stability of 

the R-loop complex (Figure 4C), we performed single particle cryo-EM analysis on the 

dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA (40 bp) complex. Indeed, the new complex appeared more 

stable without the need for crosslinking during cryo-EM sample preparation (Figure S7A). 

3D classification showed that only 14% of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA complexes 

were present in State III, a sharp decrease from 41% for the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA 

complexes, presumably due to the higher affinity interaction of the H2 domain with 

sgRNAv2 (Figure 4D; Figure S7B). Further 3D variability analysis for particles from State 
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I of dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA indicated that the extended stem of sgRNAv2 adopts a 

continuum of states (Movie S2), that may contribute to the limited resolution of the EM 

map (Figures S7C and S7D). Structural comparison of dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA and 

dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA showed that the addition of an A after G23 increased the 

curvature in the single strand RNA linker, and swapping the G30-C54 pair to U31-U55 

generated a minor distortion at the end of the sgRNAv2 scaffold stem (Figures 4E and 4F; 

Figures S7E and S7F; Movie S3). Meanwhile, the angle between the sgRNA extended stem 

and scaffold stem decreased from 110° to 90° (Figure 2B; Figure 4E). Notably, the structures 

of the PlmCasX proteins appear indistinguishable between the two complexes (Figure 4F). 

Overall, sgRNAv2 increases the stability of the R-loop complex, which could explain the 

observed increase in DNA cleavage activity when complexed with both DpbCasX and 

PlmCasX.

Improved versions of CasX for mammalian genome editing

Using structure-based engineering of both the CasX protein and sgRNA, we were able to 

improve DNA cleavage by CasX in vitro (Figure 3C; Figure 4B). We further tested the 

newly designed sgRNA for mammalian cell genome editing and observed a considerable 

improvement in DNA editing efficacy for both DpbCasX and PlmCasX using ten different 

sgRNAs targeting HEK293 cells stably expressing GFP (Figure 5A). The median editing 

efficacy for DpbCasX and PlmCasX with sgRNAv2 (DpbCasX-v2 and PlmCasX-v2) was 

43.50% and 77.25%, respectively, a significant improvement from 31.45% for DpbCasX and 

32.95% for PlmCasX when using sgRNAv1 (DpbCasX-v1 and PlmCasX-v1) (Figure 5B).

Next, we were curious as to whether combining both protein chimeras and the new 

sgRNAv2 could make a yet more effective CasX genome editing tool. Indeed, a combination 

of DpbCasX-R3 and sgRNAv2 (DpbCasX-R3-v2) outperformed all other combinations 

of CasX and sgRNA constructs in in vitro dsDNA cleavage activity (Figures S8A and 

S8B) and works robustly for genome editing (median editing efficacy of 56.60%) (Figure 

5B). A combination of PlmCasX-R1 and sgRNAv2 (PlmCasX-R1-v2) showed improved 

dsDNA cleavage kinetics in vitro (~20-fold increase compared to PlmCasX with sgRNAv1 

(PlmCasX-v1)) (Figures S8A and S8B) and showed the highest median editing efficacy 

(78.20%) and smallest interquartile range (18.33%) across multiple spacers compared to 

all other combinations of CasX and sgRNAs in HEK293 cells (Figure 5B). Unlike type II 

CRISPR nucleases like Cas9, sequence specific cis-cleavage by type V Cas12 nucleases 

activates non-specific ssDNA trans-cleavage(Chen et al., 2018; Li et al., 2019; Pausch 

et al., 2020). Our previous data indicated that DpbCasX with sgRNAv1 (DpbCasX-v1) 

shows minimal trans-activity compared to LbCas12a (Liu et al., 2019). Cleavage assays 

investigating indiscriminate ssDNA trans-cleavage revealed that the trans-activities of the 

new CasX enzymes and sgRNAs remain minimal, similar to the original DpbCasX-v1 

(Figures S8C).

We further explored the capacity of PlmCasX-R1-v2, which showed the highest editing 

efficacy in our fluorescent reporter assay, for endogenous genome editing by targeting the 

EMX1 gene and clinically relevant B2M and TTR genes via plasmid transfection. Next 

generation sequencing revealed that PlmCasX-R1-v2 generated insertions and deletions 
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(indels) at the targeted gene, and notably, showed as high as 10-fold higher activity than 

PlmCasX-v1 (Figure 5C). Interestingly, at the two endogenous targets with the highest levels 

of indels, PlmCasX-R1-v2 generated larger indels than seen with other class II CRISPR 

nucleases, such as Cas9, Cas12a, or Cas12f, with the most prevalent indel being a 15 or 19 

bp deletion (Figures S8D and S8E) (Kim et al., 2021; Ran et al., 2015).

Discussion

In this study, we explored the biochemical and structural mechanism of DNA cleavage 

by PlmCasX and revealed the structural differences between DpbCasX and PlmCasX that 

correlate with their genome editing behaviors. By designing chimeric versions of CasX and 

new sgRNAs, we created two significantly improved versions of CasX as a DNA editing 

tool (DpbCasX-R3-v2 and PlmCasX-R1-v2) that offer small, yet efficient RNA-guided 

nucleases. PlmCasX-R1-v2 worked robustly in human cells, showing up to 90.5% editing in 

our fluorescent reporter assay and 56.1% editing at an endogenous human gene. In addition, 

CasX may offer substantial advantages compared to other CRISPR nucleases. First, the 

compact size of CasX would allow for delivery via a single AAV. The safety, efficacy 

and cell-specific tropism of AAVs have made them the leader for in vivo gene delivery, 

culminating in around 150 clinical trials and two FDA approved therapies within the United 

States alone (Kuzmin et al., 2021; Samulski and Muzyczka, 2014; Wang et al., 2020). 

However, a major limitation for AAV delivery is the minimal DNA packaging size, which 

prevents the ability of encoding S. pyogenes Cas9 within a single vector, let alone Cas9 

fused to other functional domains. The compact size and structural flexibility of CasX could 

also be beneficial for functional domain insertions, creating tools such as epigenetic editors 

and base editors that still fit within this packaging capacity (Cao et al., 2021; Kleinstiver 

et al., 2019; Li et al., 2018). Previous studies have additionally shown the presence of 

pre-existing humoral and cellular immunity against the commonly used Cas9 nucleases 

from S. pyogenes and S. aureus in patients, presumably because these enzymes originate 

from common human commensal or pathogenic bacteria (Charlesworth et al., 2019; Crudele 

and Chamberlain, 2018).While the extent to which this pre-existing immunity may be a 

challenge for in vivo genome editing has yet to be fully elucidated, CRISPR nucleases from 

non-human associated sources such as CasX from Deltaproteobacteria or Planctomycetes 
could circumvent this potential issue. Moreover, though the off-target specificity has yet 

to be validated using these new CasX genome editing tools, recently published work 

showed that DpbCasX has a lower mismatch tolerance compared to Cas9 and Cas12a, 

suggesting that DpbCasX, and likely PlmCasX, has high fidelity and low off-target editing, 

an important property within the burgeoning clinical genome editing field (Zhang et al., 

2020).

Recently, our group and others have described additional hypercompact CRISPR-Cas 

nucleases, including CasΦ-2 (Cas12j; 757 aa), AsCas12f1 (422 aa) and Cas14a1 

(Un1Cas12f1; 537 aa). While CasΦ-2 is smaller than PlmCasX (984 aa), the CasΦ-2 

nuclease showed only up to 33% editing of GFP in our fluorescent reporter assay compared 

to PlmCasX-R3-v2, which reached as high as 90.5% editing (Pausch et al., 2020). Extensive 

engineering of both the protein and sgRNA has dramatically increased the editing seen by 

Cas12f nucleases, which represent some of the smallest CRISPR effectors to date (Kim et 
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al., 2021; Wu et al., 2021; Xu et al., 2021). However, the editing efficacy at endogenous 

genes by Cas12f in human cells varied greatly, ranging from a mean of ~5% to ~26%, 

which is comparable to the mean of ~15% seen with PlmCasX-R1-v2. Regarding delivery of 

the protein and sgRNA as an RNP, recent work has demonstrated that the Cas12f nuclease 

functions as an asymmetric homodimer to cleave dsDNA, which makes the effective RNP 

complex similar in size to CasX (Cas12f dimer: 800-1000 aa; CasX monomer: 984 aa) 

(Takeda et al., 2021; Xiao et al., 2021). Similar sequence-wide, high-throughput screening 

approaches to further engineer the CasX protein and sgRNA have yet to be explored. Based 

on the success of this strategy with other CRISPR nucleases, we anticipate this could be a 

promising approach to further minimize the size and improve the editing efficacy of CasX.

Limitations of the study

In this study, structural analysis revealed three nucleotide binding loops which contribute to 

DNA cleavage by CasX. While chimeric designs with the R1 or R3 loop insertion increased 

the DNA cleavage activity of CasX, the R2 loop insertion eliminated activity. Our current 

design of the R2 insertion is therefore non-optimal, and most likely disrupted the interaction 

between PlmCasX and the PAM DNA instead of stabilizing the interaction. In future work, 

the R2 region could be a potential spot for further improvement of PlmCasX by rational 

design or directed evolution screening. Additionally, our data suggests sgRNAv2 stabilizes 

the R-loop (ternary) complex and increases DNA cleavage activity by CasX; however, the 

mechanism by which sgRNAv2 affected the RNP (binary) complex assembly and thereby 

DNA unwinding and loading is unknown. We hypothesized the increase in flexibility of 

sgRNAv2 compared to sgRNAv1 was responsible for the significant improvement in activity, 

though more detailed studies are required to explore the structural states of the sgRNAs 

alone. Finally, while PlmCasX-R1-v2 proved to be a significantly improved genome editor 

at a fluorescent reporter gene and at endogenous genes, all experiments performed in this 

study were done in transformed cell lines. Future work is needed to test these improved 

versions of CasX within more difficult environments such as primary cells or animal models, 

along with delivery by methods such as AAV.

STAR★Methods

Resource availability

Lead contact—Readers are welcome to comment on the online version of the paper. 

Correspondence and requests for materials should be addressed to the lead contact Jun-Jie 

Gogo Liu (junjiegogoliu@tsinghua.edu.cn).

Materials availability—Plasmids generated in this study have been deposited to Addgene 

or are available upon request.

Data and code availability

• The electron density maps have been deposited to the Electron Microscopy 

Data Bank (EMDB) under the accession numbers EMD-32389, EMD-32390, 

EMD-32391, and EMD-32392 and are publicly available as of the date of 
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publication. The atomic coordinates and structural data have been deposited 

to the Protein Data Bank (PDB) under the accession numbers 7WAY, 7WAZ, 

7WB0 and 7WB1 and are publicly available as of the date of publication. All the 

accession numbers are also listed in the key resources table. The raw cryo-EM 

micrographs and movies used in this study are available from the lead contact 

upon request.

• This study did not generate new code.

• Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper 

is available from the lead contact upon request.

Experimental model and subject details

Culture of human cell lines—GFP HEK293 and HEK293T cells (UC Berkeley Cell 

Culture Facility) were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) (Gibco) 

supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (VWR) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin 

(Gibco). Cells were maintained at 37°C and 5% CO2 at sub-confluent conditions. The 

MycoAlert Mycoplasma Detection Kit (Lonza) was used to routinely test cells for 

mycoplasma.

Method Details

CasX protein expression and purification—The wildtype and engineered CasX 

proteins were expressed using Rosetta E.coli cells. The E. Coli cells were transformed by 

mixing competent cells (100 μL) with CasX encoding plasmids (100 ng) and incubating for 

30 minutes on ice. The tube containing the plasmid and cells was incubated at 42°C for 35 

seconds to induce the transformation. After 5 minutes of resting on ice, Luria broth (LB) 

(950 μl) was added to the solution and incubated at 37°C for 1 hour to recover. The cells 

were transferred to a flask containing LB and 50 mg/mL ampicillin (1:1000) and incubated 

at 37°C overnight. 2.7% of the grown culture was added to the main culture containing 

Terrific broth and 50 mg/mL ampicillin (1:1000). The main culture was incubated at 37°C 

until it reached an OD of 0.5-0.6. The culture was cooled on ice and protein expression 

was induced by addition of IPTG to a final concentration of 1 mM and incubated at 16°C 

overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (4000 rpm, 4°C) and resuspended in 

lysis buffer (600 mM sodium chloride, 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 10% glycerol, 50 mM 

imidazole, 1 mM TCEP). PMSF (0.5 mM) and 4 tablets of protease inhibitor cocktail 

(Roche) were added per 100 mL of mixture. The cell suspension was lysed by sonication 

and pelleted by ultra-centrifugation at 35,000 g for 30 minutes. The soluble lysate was 

mixed with equilibrated Ni-NTA agarose beads at 4°C for 2 hours. Using a gravity-flow 

column, the Ni-NTA agarose beads were washed using lysis buffer. To elute the construct, 

the Ni-NTA beads were incubated overnight at 4°C in lysis buffer and TEV protease 

(final concentration of 1 mg protease/ 20 mg purified protein). Using the gravity-flow 

column, the protein of interest was eluted using lysis buffer with 300 mM imidazole. The 

flow-through was collected and concentrated using a 30 kDa MWCO concentrator (Amicon 

Ultra, Merck). The solution containing the protein was mixed with lower salt buffer (200 

mM sodium chloride, 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 10% glycerol, 1mM TCEP) and applied to a 

heparin column on an Akta FPLC (GE). The protein was eluted using a potassium chloride 
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gradient up to 1 M. The combined fractions were concentrated using a 30 kDa MWCO 

concentrator (Amicon Ultra, Merck) and applied to a Superdex 200 10/300 column (GE 

healthcare/Cytiva) using SEC buffer (400 mM potassium chloride, 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 

10% glycerol, 1 mM TCEP). The protein was concentrated, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen 

and stored at −80°C to use in assays. All the engineered and wildtype CasX proteins 

were expressed and purified using the same method. Compared to the original purification 

protocol for DpbCasX, we increased the sodium chloride concentration from 500 mM to 

600 mM, and added 50 mM imidazole in the lysis buffer, which helped to decrease the 

non-specific protein and nucleic acid contamination. Since apo PlmCasX is less stable than 

DpbCasX, it should be kept in buffer with ≥400mM sodium chloride or potassium chloride 

during the entire purification process, and the purification should be ideally finished within 

24 hours.

sgRNA preparation—All the sgRNAs were produced using in vitro transcription. First, 

to make the DNA template, primers were ordered from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT) 

and PCR amplified using Q5 polymerase (New England Biolabs). The DNA template (50 

μg) along with 10x IVT buffer (300 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.1), 250 mM MgCl2, 0.1% Triton 

X-100, 20 mM Spermidine, add 100 mM DTT before use), 5x NTPs (25 mM NTP mixture, 

pH 7.5), T7 polymerase, RNase inhibitor (Promega) and DEPC-treated water were incubated 

on a 37°C heat block for 3-4 hours. The solutions were then treated with RNase-Free 

DNase I (Promega) by addition of 10x Reaction Buffer (400 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 at 25°C, 

100 mM MgSO4, 10 mM CaCl2) and RNase-free DNase I and incubated on a 37°C heat 

block for 30 minutes. The sample was spun down at 4°C and the soluble fraction was 

moved to a new tube. After adding 2x formamide (95% formamide, 0.02% SDS, 0.02% 

bromophenol blue,0.01% xylene cyanol FF, 1 mM EDTA), samples were gel purified using 

a 15% urea-PAGE gel. The band containing the sgRNA was cut out and incubated in water 

and 1/30 NaOAc at 4°C overnight. Samples were then filtered using a 0.22 μm Corning filter 

into 50 mL tubes. sgRNA samples were concentrated using a 3 kDa MWCO concentrator 

(Amicon Ultra, Merck). 100% ethanol was added to sgRNA samples to precipitate the 

sgRNA. Precipitated sgRNA was pelleted via centrifugation and washed using 70% ethanol. 

sgRNA samples were resuspended in DEPC-treated water and stored at −80°C to be used for 

cleavage assays.

In vitro cleavage assays—For dsDNA cleavage assays, DNA substrates were 5’ labeled 

using T4 PNK (NEB) by adding γ-32P-ATP. CasX proteins were diluted to 2 μM using 1x 

reaction buffer (400 mM potassium chloride, 5% glycerol, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8, 5 mM 

magnesium chloride, 1 mM DTT). sgRNAs were diluted to 3 μM with 1x reaction buffer. 

The sgRNA and protein samples were then mixed and incubated at room temperature for 

1 hour to reconstitute the RNP complex. The final concentration of the CasX-sgRNA was 

300 nM and the concentration of radiolabeled probe was 2 nM. Reactions were initiated by 

mixing CasX-sgRNA and radiolabeled DNA on a 37°C heat block. Sample aliquots were 

taken at the following time points: 0, 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 60, 120, 240, and 360 minutes. The 

aliquots were mixed with 2x formamide loading buffer (95% formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 

0.025% (w/v) bromophenol blue, 0.025% (w/v) xylene cyanol FF) and quencher (50 μg/mL 

heparin, 25 mM EDTA) and were incubated in 95°C heat blocks for 5 minutes to stop 
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the cleavage reaction. Samples were run on 12% urea-PAGE gels before being dried and 

visualized using a phosphoimager (Amersham Typhoon, GE Healthcare).

For plasmid cleavage assays, the target DNA sequence was cloned into the pUC19 plasmid. 

For each 100 μL cleavage reaction, 400 nM CasX-sgRNA RNP and 20 nM pUC19 plasmid 

DNA were incubated in 1x reaction buffer (500 mM sodium chloride, 5% glycerol, 20 

mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8, 10 mM magnesium chloride, 1 mM DTT) at 37°C. Sample aliquots 

were taken at the following time points: 0, 10, 20, 30, 60, 120, 240, and 360 minutes. 

The aliquots were mixed with 6x DNA loading buffer (30mM EDTA, 36% (v/v) glycerol, 

0.05% (w/v) bromophenol blue, 0.05% (w/v) xylene Cyanol FF) and then digest with 100 

μg/mL Proteinase K (from Tritirachium album, Sangon Biotech) for 1h at 37°C to quench 

the reaction. A 1% agarose gel was used to analyze cleavage products.

For the trans-cleavage activity assay, a random 50 nucleotide oligonucleotide substrate was 

labeled using T4 PNK (NEB) by adding γ-32P-ATP. Each reaction included 300 nM CasX 

protein, 360 nM sgRNA, 450 nM activator, and 2 nM substrate. The trans-cleavage assay 

was performed and analyzed similarly to the dsDNA cleavage assay, described above.

Plasmid Construction—For human genome editing experiments, DpbCasX plasmid 

pBLO62.4 (Addgene plasmid #123123) and PlmCasX plasmid pBLO62.5 (Addgene 

plasmid #123124) were utilized or modified, which were codon-optimized for expression 

in human cells and contain a SV40 nuclear localization sequence on both termini (Liu 

et al., 2019). Short oligonucleotides (IDT) containing the sgRNA spacer sequence were 

annealed and phosphorylated prior to Golden Gate assembly (BbsI restriction sites) for 

insertion just downstream of the CasX guide RNA scaffold within the plasmids. CasX 

protein mutants were constructed by PCR amplification of the CasX sequence in two pieces, 

with primers containing the deletion or insertion sequences. pBLO62.4 and pBLO62.5 were 

digested with AgeI and BamHI (NEB) and gel electrophoresis was utilized to separate the 

digested components. The plasmid backbone was excised from the gel and purified with 

the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) or the NucleoSpin Gel and PCR Cleanup 

Kit (Takara) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. In-Fusion cloning (Takara) with 

the Cloning Enhancer was used to insert the PCR amplified mutant CasX sequences 

within the digested backbone according to the manufacturer's protocol. Plasmids encoding 

mutant CasX sgRNA scaffolds were constructed similarly to CasX mutant protein plasmids. 

Plasmids encoding engineered or wildtype CasX proteins were digested using KpnI and PciI 

(NEB). Gel electrophoresis was used to isolate the digested plasmid backbone. Digested 

backbone was excised from the gel and purified with the PCR QIAquick PCR Purification 

Kit (Qiagen) or the NucleoSpin Gel and PCR Cleanup Kit (Takara) according to the 

manufacturer’s protocol. Mutant sgRNA scaffolds were ordered as gBlocks from IDT and 

cloned into the digested backbone using In-Fusion cloning (Takara). Cloned plasmids were 

sequence verified by capillary Sanger sequencing (UC Berkeley DNA Sequencing Facility). 

For the endogenous genome editing experiments, an mNeonGreen fluorescent protein was 

genetically encoded between the CasX gene and puromycin resistance gene, each separated 

by self-cleaving 2A peptide sequences. Plasmids were cleaved with BamHI and In-Fusion 

cloning was utilized as described above to insert a gBlock (IDT) encoding mNeonGreen. 
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Plasmids were propagated in Mach1 T1 competent cells (Thermo Fisher) and purified using 

a QIAprep Spin Miniprep kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

Genome editing in fluorescent reporter human cells—GFP HEK293 reporter cells 

were seeded into 96-well plates and transfected 12-18 hours later at 60-70% confluency 

according to the manufacturer’s protocol with lipofectamine 3000 (Life Technologies) and 

200 ng of plasmid DNA encoding the wildtype or engineered CasX plasmids. 24 hours post-

transfection, GFP HEK293 reporter cells that were successfully transfected were selected 

for by adding 1.5 μg/mL puromycin to the cell culture media for 48 hours. Cell culture 

media was replaced with media containing fresh 1.5 μg/mL puromycin for an additional 

24 hours before replacing with cell culture media without puromycin. Cells were passaged 

regularly to maintain sub-confluent conditions and then analyzed in 96- well round bottom 

plates on an Attune NxT Flow Cytometer with an autosampler. Cells were analyzed on the 

flow cytometer after 5, 7, and 10 days to track the disruption of the GFP gene in cells. The 

sequences of all spacers used in this study are listed in Table S1.

Endogenous genome editing—HEK293T cells (UC Berkeley Cell Culture Facility) 

were cultured in DMEM (Gibco) supplemented with 10% FBS (VWR) and 1% penicillin-

streptomycin (Gibco). The MycoAlert Mycoplasma Detection Kit (Lonza) was used to 

routinely test cells for mycoplasma. HEK293T cells were plated in 96-well plates and 

allowed to grow overnight to ~60-70% confluency before transfecting with 200 ng of 

plasmid and lipofectamine 3000 according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 24 hours post-

transfection, HEK293T cells that were successfully transfected were selected for by adding 

1.5 μg/mL puromycin to the cell culture media for 48 hours. Cell culture media was 

replaced with media containing fresh 1.5 μg/mL puromycin for an additional 24 hours 

before replacing with cell culture media without puromycin. Media was removed from 

the cells and 50 μL of QuickExtract (Lucigen) was added to each well and incubated at 

room temperature for 10-15 minutes. Cell extracts were then thermocycled at 65°C for 20 

minutes followed by 95°C for 20 minutes. Amplicons containing the targeted site were 

amplified via PCR with Q5 polymerase (NEB) and primers containing Illumina adaptor 

sequences. Amplicons were cleaned with magnetic solid phase reversible immobilization 

(SPRI) beads (UC Berkeley Sequencing Core) and were further library prepped and loaded 

onto an Illumina MiSeq by the Center for Translational Genomics (Innovative Genomics 

Institute, UC Berkeley). Over 20,000 reads per sample were routinely achieved. 300 bp 

paired-end reads were analyzed using CRISPResso2 (crispresso.pinellolab.partners.org), 

using a quantification window centered at −3 bp, a quantification window size of 8 bp 

(to account for the large, staggered cleavage pattern of CasX), and a plot window size of 

30 bp (to visualize large indels). Cells treated with PlmCasX-v1 or PlmCasX-R1-v2 with 

a non-targeting sgRNA were evaluated at every spacer sequence within every amplicon 

as a control. Percentage of indels plotted was based on the percentage of modified reads 

from the CRISPResso2 output. For the indel size distribution plots, sequencing reads of 

a particular deletion length (regardless of insertions or substitutions) were grouped and 

plotted. The remaining reads were grouped and plotted based on insertion length (regardless 

of substitutions). For clarity, unmodified reads (indel length of 0 bp) were plotted as 0% of 

the total reads. The sequences of all spacers used in this study are listed in Table S1.
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Cryo-EM sample preparation and data collection—The PlmCasX-sgRNA complex 

was assembled by incubating protein with a 1.25-fold excess of sgRNA for 30 min at 

room temperature. The ternary complexes were assembled by incubating dPlmCasX-sgRNA 

with a 1.5-fold excess of annealed dsDNA target for 30 min at room temperature. After 

the complexes were assembled, they were purified by size-exclusion chromatography using 

a Superdex200 10/300 column. PlmCasX complexes at 10 μM concentration in a buffer 

containing 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 300 mM potassium chloride, 1 mM DTT, and 0.25% 

glycerol were aliquoted and stored in LN2 for further usage.

For EM sample preparation of dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA, the complex (final 

concentration 1 μM) was mixed with BS3 cross-linker (final concentration 1 mM) and 

incubated on ice for 1 hour. 3.7 μL droplets of the sample were placed onto Quantifoil 

grids (1.2/1.3 μm) with freshly coated graphene-oxide film (https://www.biorxiv.org/content/

10.1101/2021.03.08.434344v1). After a 1-minute incubation, the grids were blotted for 3 

seconds with a blot force of 4 and immediately plunged into liquid ethane using a FEI 

Vitrobot MarkIV maintained at 8°C and 100% humidity. Data was acquired using a Thermo 

Fisher Titan Krios transmission electron microscope operated at 300 keV with an energy 

filter (GIF quantum 1967), and images were taken at a nominal magnification of ×135,000 

(0.9 Å pixel size) with defocus ranging from −0.7 to −2.1 μm. Micrographs were recorded 

using SerialEM on a Gatan K3 Summit direct electron detector operated in super-resolution 

mode (Mastronarde, 2003). We collected a 5s exposure fractionated into 50, 100 ms frames 

with a dose of 10 e- Å−2s−1. In total, 8,675 movies were collected for this sample.

For EM sample preparation of dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA, complex (non-crosslinked) at a 

concentration of 5 μM was used. Immediately after glow-discharging the grid for 14 seconds 

using a Solaris plasma cleaner, 3.6 μL droplets of the sample were placed onto C-flat grids 

(2/2 μm). The grids were blotted for 4 seconds with a blot force of 8 and rapidly plunged 

into liquid ethane using a FEI Vitrobot MarkIV maintained at 8°C and 100% humidity. Data 

was acquired by following the same protocol as described above but using 3 exposures per 

hole. In total, 4,171 movies were collected for this sample.

Single particle cryo-EM analysis—46 frames (the first 2 and last 2 frames were 

skipped) of each image stack in super-resolution mode were aligned, decimated, summed 

and dose-weighted using Motioncor2 (Zheng et al., 2017). They were then imported 

into cryoSparc (Punjani et al., 2017) for patched CTF estimation and particle picking 

using 2D class-averages of DpbCasX from our previous study(Liu et al., 2019) as 

templates. 3,652,583 raw particles were picked from dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA dataset, 

and 1,764,600 particles were picked from dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA dataset. Particle 

extraction, ab-initio reconstruction, and 3D classification were performed without 2D 

classification. Good models from 3D classification were further refined using homogenous 

refinement. In cases when the post-processing in cryoSparc over-sharpened the map, half-

maps generated by cryoSparc were imported into Relion (Kimanius et al., 2016) for post-

processing. The workflows and more details are summarized in Figure S2 and Figure S3.

Atomic model building and refinement—For dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA, an initial 

model of PlmCasX was first constructed using homology modeling in the Swiss-model 
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server with the DpbCasX structure (PDB:6NY2) as reference. The sgRNAv1-DNA part was 

adopted from the DpbCasX structure (PDB:6NY2) with manual revision in Coot. The two 

parts were fitted into the density map of State I of dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA (2.9 Å 

resolution) and then manually modified in Coot to better fit the density. The entire model 

was subjected to PHENIX real space refinement (global minimization and ADP refinement) 

with secondary structure, Ramachandran, rotamer, and nucleic-acid restraints (Liebschner 

et al., 2019). The final model was validated using Molprobity (Chen et al., 2010). The 

atomic model of dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA State II was obtained by running flexible 

fitting of the State I atomic model against the State II cryo-EM map (3.4 Å resolution) with 

secondary structure restraints using MDFF (Trabuco et al., 2009). The output model was 

manually rebuilt in Coot (Casañal et al., 2020) and PHENIX real space refinement was used 

to improve backbone geometry. The State III atomic model was directly adopted from State 

I by deleting the Helical-II domain, followed by PHENIX real space refinement against the 

State III cryo-EM map (3.2 Å resolution).

For model building of dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA in State I, the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-

dsDNA model in State I was used as the starting model. Then, the sgRNA sequence was 

modified and the structures were manually rebuilt in Coot. PHENIX real space refinements 

against dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA EM maps were used to improve the models. The final 

model was validated using Molprobity.

Quantification and statistical analysis

All statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 7. The number of independent 

technical replicates (n) for each experiment are listed in the respective figure legends. For 

cleavage kinetics plots, error bars represent the standard deviation between replicates and 

the data were fitted using one-phase association to yield the single turnover rate constant 

k values (fraction cleaved per minute). For cellular editing bar plots, individual technical 

replicates (n) were plotted with the bar representing the mean. For box and whisker plots the 

box represents the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile, the whiskers represent the 10th and 90th 

percentile, and outliers are plotted individually. Significances were determined via one-way 

ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test. ns = not significant, * p < 0.05, ** 

p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, and **** p < 0.0001.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. Comparison of DNA cleavage efficacy between DpbCasX and PlmCasX.
(A) In vitro dsDNA cleavage activity comparison between DpbCasX and PlmCasX revealed 

by denaturing PAGE. NTS denotes the non-target strand which was 32P labeled on the 5’ 

end. CP indicates the cleavage product. The fractions were collected at 0 min, 10 mins, 20 

mins, 40 mins, 1 hr, 2 hrs, 4 hrs and 6 hrs, respectively. E indicates an empty well with 

labeled DNA but no CasX enzyme. (B) The plot of DNA cleavage kinetics analyzed based 

on the NTS band density from fractions compared to the input NTS band density at the 

reaction time of 0 min (n = 6, mean ± SD). One-phase association in Prism 7 was used to 

model the kinetics here and in following experiments. The single turnover rate constant 

k values (fraction cleaved per minute) for DpbCasX and PlmCasX were 0.05031 and 

0.004137 (fraction/minute), respectively. (C) The workflow for human cell genome editing 

experiments, which were based on the disruption of constitutive GFP expression in HEK293 

cells. (D) Human cell genome editing by DpbCasX and PlmCasX with sgRNAv1, measured 

10 days after plasmid transfection. The GFP disruption efficacies for 10 GFP-targeting 

guides both for DpbCasX and PlmCasX are shown (n = 3, the mean of three technical 

replicates is shown). NT indicates the non-targeting sgRNAv1.
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Figure 2. Overall structures of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA complex.
(A) The different structural states of the dPlmCasX ternary complex with the sgRNAv1 

scaffold revealed by single particle cryo-EM. The top views of refined EM maps for States 

I, II and III are shown in the top panel. The three maps are shown at contour thresholds of 6 

to 9 times sigma. The cartoon model for each map is presented in the bottom panel for better 

elucidation of substrate DNA loading and cleavage. Referring to the published DpbCasX 

maps (Liu et al., 2019), the NTSB domain is colored in red, Helical-I in yellow, Helical-II 

in orange, OBD in aquamarine, RuvC in green, TSL in pink and the bridge helix (BH) in 

blue. The sgRNAv1 is in light gray and the dsDNA is in dark gray. The invisible Helical-II 

(H2) domain in State III is represented with a dashed line. The particle proportions for 

all functional states within the PlmCasX complex (determined in this study) and DpbCasX 

complex (Liu et al., 2019) are presented with percentages. (B) The atomic models of the 

dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA complex in three states shown in a front and back view. The 

domain architecture of the PlmCasX amino acid sequence is shown in the bottom panel. 

The protein domains in the atomic models share the same color codes as in A. The angle 

between the sgRNAv1 scaffold stem and extended stem (defined by RNA helix rotation axis, 

black dashed line) was calculated in PyMol. The Helical-II domain region is outlined with 

an orange dashed line in State III.
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Figure 3. Structural comparison between DpbCasX and PlmCasX
(A) Region 1 (R1) and region 2 (R2) loops are located within DpbCasX but are absent from 

PlmCasX. The protein domains are colored as seen in Figure 2; the sgRNAv1 is colored 

in light gray and the dsDNA (with PAM region labeled) in blue. (B) The region 3 (R3) 

loop is located within PlmCasX but is absent from DpbCasX. (C) Biochemical dsDNA 

cleavage activity comparison between CasX chimeras with sgRNAv1 (n = 3, mean ± SD), 

based on cleavage of the NTS DNA. The rate constant k values for DpbCasX, PlmCasX, 

DpbCasX-R3 and PlmCasX-R1 were 0.05042, 0.003569, 0.07993 and 0.012503 (fraction/

minute), respectively.
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Figure 4. In vitro biochemical cleavage behavior of CasX using sgRNAv2
(A) In vitro dsDNA cleavage activity comparison between DpbCasX and PlmCasX using 

sgRNAv1 and sgRNAv2 revealed by denaturing PAGE. The fractions were collected at 0 

min, 10 mins, 20 mins, 40 mins, 1 hr, 2 hrs, 4 hrs and 6 hrs, respectively. (B) Cleavage 

fraction analysis based on the NTS band density compared to the input NTS band density 

at the reaction time of 0 min (n = 5, mean ± SD). CasX-v1 denotes the CasX complex 

using sgRNAv1, while CasX-v2 denotes the CasX complex using sgRNAv2. The rate 

constant k values for DpbCasX-v1, PlmCasX-v1, DpbCasX-v2 and PlmCasX-v2 were 

0.05065, 0.004433, 0.2817 and 0.04858 (fraction/minute), respectively. (C) The secondary 

architecture of sgRNAv2 revealed by cryo-EM. The key nucleic acid variants in sgRNAv2 

compared to sgRNAv1 are marked in green. The nucleotide numbers for G23, A24, U31 

and U55 are labeled. (D) The different structural states of the dPlmCasX ternary complex 

with the sgRNAv2 scaffold revealed by single particle cryo-EM. The back views of refined 

EM maps for State I, State II and State III are shown in the top panel. The three maps 

were low-pass filtered at 6 Å and shown at contour thresholds of 6 to 9 times sigma for 

clear presentation and comparison. The Helical-II domain is colored in orange and the 

sgRNAv2 in purple. Other parts of the complex are colored in light gray. The invisible 

Helical-II domain in State III is represented with a dashed outline. The particle proportions 
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for all functional states within the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA complex are presented 

with percentages. (E) Atomic model of dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA in State I. The CasX 

protein is colored in light gray and the sgRNAv2 is shown in purple. The Helical-II domain 

is emphasized by highlighting in orange. (F) Structural comparison between dPlmCasX-

sgRNAv1-dsDNA (all in gray) and dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA (CasX in light gray and 

sgRNAv2 in purple) complexes in State I. The two structures were aligned in PyMol 

referring to the PlmCasX protein and dsDNA. The dsDNA models are hidden for better 

presentation. The zoomed in features for the sgRNA triplex region (top) and scaffold stem 

(bottom) are shown in the right panels, with the number of key nucleotides labeled.
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Figure 5. Improved genome editing by engineered DpbCasX and PlmCasX
(A) Human cell genome editing by DpbCasX, DpbCasX-R3, PlmCasX and PlmCasX-R1 

using sgRNAv1 or sgRNAv2 revealed by disruption of genetically encoded GFP. The 

GFP disruption efficacies for all ten GFP guides are shown (n = 3 (except PlmCasX 

sgRNAv1 spacers 9, 10, NT; DpbCasX-R3 sgRNAv1 NT; DpbCasX sgRNAv2 spacer 10 and 

DpbCasX-R3 sgRNAv2 spacer 7; n = 2), mean). NT indicates the non-targeting sgRNA. (B) 
Genome editing efficacies for all ten GFP-targeting sgRNAs as a box and whisker plot: the 

box represents the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile, the whiskers represent the 10th and 90th 

percentile, and outliers are plotted individually. Significances were determined via one-way 

ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test. ns = not significant, * p < 0.05, ** 

p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, and **** p < 0.0001. (C) Editing of the human genes EMX1, B2M, 
and TTR by PlmCasX-v1 or PlmCasX-R1-v2 with multiple spacer sequences in HEK293T 

cells. The sequences of all spacers are listed in Table S1.
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Table 1.

Cryo-EM data collection, refinement, and validation statistics

Complex and State dPlmCasX-
sgRNAv1-
dsDNA
State I

dPlmCasX-
sgRNAv1-
dsDNA
State II

dPlmCasX-
sgRNAv1-
dsDNA
State III

dPlmCasX-
sgRNAv2-
dsDNA
State I

dPlmCasX-
sgRNAv2-
dsDNA
State II

dPlmCasX-
sgRNAv2-
dsDNA
State III

EMDB code EMD-32389 EMD-32390 EMD-32391 EMD-32392 N/A N/A

PDB code 7WAY 7WAZ 7WB0 7WB1 N/A N/A

Data collection and processing

Magnification 135,000 135,000 135,000 135,000 135,000 135,000

Voltage (kV) 300 300 300 300 300 300

Electron exposure (e–/Å2) ~50 ~50 ~50 ~50 ~50 ~50

Defocus range (μm) 0.5~2.0 0.5~2.0 0.5~2.0 0.5~2.0 0.5~2.0 0.5~2.0

Pixel size (Å) 0.94 0.94 0.94 0.94 0.94 0.94

Symmetry imposed C1 C1 C1 C1 C1 C1

Final particle images (no.) 520,115 502,778 710,824 616,493 267,147 143,849

Map resolution (Å) 2.9 3.4 3.2 3.7 N/A N/A

 FSC threshold at 0.143 at 0.143 at 0.143 at 0.143

Map resolution range (Å) 2.5~6 3~7 3~7 3~7

Refinement

Model resolution (Å) 2.9 3.4 3.2 3.7

 FSC threshold 0.143 0.143 0.143 0.143

Model resolution range (Å) 2.5~6 3~7 3~7 3~7

Map sharpening B factor (Å2) −70 −120 −100 −137

Model composition 11453 11034 10096 11524

Non-hydrogen atoms

Protein residues 960 952 797 960

Nucleotides 175 157 175 178

B factors-Mean (Å2)

 Protein 65.72 116.41 83.97 123.99

 Nucleotide 106.17 161.06 157.90 157.80

R.m.s. deviations

 Bond lengths (Å) 0.004 0.002 0.003 0.003

 Bond angles (°) 0.542 0.589 0.579 0.590

Validation

 MolProbity score 1.45 2.43 1.65 1.90

 Clashscore 5.49 11.37 7 11.07

 Poor rotamers (%) 0.00 5.46 0 0

Ramachandran plot

 Favored (%) 97.17 95.69 96.57 95.18

 Allowed (%) 2.83 4.10 3.3 4.72

 Disallowed (%) 0.00 0.21 0.1 0.1
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Key Resources Table

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Bacterial and virus strains

Escherichia coli Rosetta2 J. A. Doudna Lab and J.J. G. 
Liu Lab

N/A

Escherichia coli Mach1 T1 Thermo Fisher Cat#C862003

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Ampicillin Sigma-Aldrich Cat#A9518

Phosphatase inhibitor cocktail Roche Cat#4906837001

Phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) Roche Cat#10837091001

Tris (2-carboxyethyl) phosphine hydrochloride 
(TCEP)

Sigma-Aldrich Cat#C4706

Tobacco Etch Virus (TEV) protease J. A. Doudna Lab and J.J. G. 
Liu Lab

N/A

Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase NEB Cat#M0491

T7 polymerase J. A. Doudna Lab and J.J. G. 
Liu Lab

N/A

RNase inhibitor Promega Cat#N2615

RNase-Free DNase I Promega Cat#M6101

ATP, [g-32P]- 3000Ci/mmol Perkin Elmer Cat#BLU002A001MC

T4 PNK NEB Cat#M0236S

Proteinase K Sangon Biotech Cat#A600451-0050

BbsI-HF NEB Cat#R3539L

AgeI NEB Cat#R3552L

BamHI NEB Cat#R0136L

KpnI NEB Cat#R3142L

PciI NEB Cat#R0655L

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium, high glucose Gibco Cat#11995073

Opti-MEM I Reduced Serum Medium Gibco Cat#31985070

Fetal Bovine Serum VWR Cat#89510-186

Trypsin-EDTA (0.25%), phenol red Thermo-Fisher Cat#25200056

Penicillin-Streptomycin Gibco Cat#10378016

Puromycin Dihydrochloride Gibco Cat#A1113803

BS3 cross-linker Sigma-Aldrich Cat#S5799

Graphene-oxide Sigma-Aldrich Cat#777676

Critical commercial assays

MycoAlert Mycoplasma Detection Kit Lonza Cat#LT07-318

QuickExtract DNA Extraction Solution Lucigen Cat#QE09050

QIAquick PCR Purification Kit Qiagen Cat#28104

In-Fusion Snap Assembly Master Mix Takara Cat#638948

Cloning Enhancer Takara Cat#639615
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Lipofectamine 3000 Transfection Reagent Life Technologies Cat#L3000001

NucleoSpin Gel and PCR Cleanup Kit Takara Cat#740986.20

Deposited data

Uncropped gels (Mendeley data) This paper DOI:10.17632/w6gfw3g5dt.1

Coordinates of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA 
complex (State I)

This paper PDB: 7WAY

Cryo-EM density map of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-
dsDNA complex (State I)

This paper EMDB: EMD-32389

Coordinates of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA 
complex (State II)

This paper PDB: 7WAZ

Cryo-EM density map of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-
dsDNA complex (State II)

This paper EMDB: EMD-32390

Coordinates of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-dsDNA 
complex (State III)

This paper PDB: 7WB0

Cryo-EM density map of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv1-
dsDNA complex (State III)

This paper EMDB: EMD-32391

Coordinates of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-dsDNA 
complex (State I)

This paper PDB: 7WB1

Cryo-EM density map of the dPlmCasX-sgRNAv2-
dsDNA complex (State I)

This paper EMDB: EMD-32392

Experimental models: Cell lines

HEK293T cells UC Berkeley Cell Culture 
Facility

N/A

GFP HEK293 cells Laboratory of Juan Hurtado N/A

Oligonucleotides

ssDNA oligos (see Table S2 for sequences) IDT N/A

ssRNA oligos (see Table S2 for sequences) IDT N/A

Recombinant DNA

His-MBP-TEV-DpbCasX, expression vector This paper pJJGL001 Addgene plasmid #180605

His-MBP-TEV-PlmCasX, expression vector This paper pJJGL002 Addgene plasmid #180606

His-MBP-TEV-DpbCasX-H2 truncation, expression 
vector

This paper N/A

His-MBP-TEV-PlmCasX-H2 truncation, expression 
vector

This paper N/A

His-MBP-TEV-DpbCasX+Plm R3 insertion, 
expression vector

This paper pJJGL003 Addgene plasmid #180607

His-MBP-TEV-PlmCasX+Dpb R1 insertion, 
expression vector

This paper pJJGL004 Addgene plasmid #180608

His-MBP-TEV-PlmCasX+Dpb R1+2 insertion, 
expression vector

This paper N/A

U6-sgRNAv1-CAG-DpbCasX-PuroR Liu et al., 2019 pBLO62.4 Addgene plasmid #123123

U6-sgRNAv1-CAG-PlmCasX-PuroR Liu et al., 2019 pBLO62.5 Addgene plasmid #123124

U6-sgRNAv1-CAG-DpbCasX(ΔH2)-PuroR This paper N/A

U6-sgRNAv1-CAG-DpbCasX(R3)-PuroR This paper N/A

U6-sgRNAv1-CAG-PlmCasX(ΔH2)-PuroR This paper N/A

U6-sgRNAv1-CAG-PlmCasX(R1)-PuroR This paper N/A
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

U6-sgRNAv1-CAG-PlmCasX(R1+2)-PuroR This paper N/A

U6-sgRNAv2-CAG-DpbCasX-PuroR This paper pCAT079 Addgene plasmid #180509

U6-sgRNAv2-CAG-DpbCasX(R3)-PuroR This paper pCAT105 Addgene plasmid #180510

U6-sgRNAv2-CAG-PlmCasX-PuroR This paper pCAT077 Addgene plasmid #180511

U6-sgRNAv2-CAG-PlmCasX(R1)-PuroR This paper pCAT100 Addgene plasmid #180512

U6-sgRNAv1-CAG-PlmCasX-mNeonGreen-PuroR This paper pCAT526 Addgene plasmid #180513

U6-sgRNAv2-CAG-PlmCasX(R1)-mNeonGreen-
PuroR

This paper pCAT527 Addgene plasmid #180514

Software and algorithms

Prism 7 GraphPad Software https://www.graphpad.com/scientific-software/prism/

ImageQuant TL GE Healthcare N/A

cryoSparc Punjani et al., 2017 https://cryosparc.com

Relion Kimanius et al., 2016 https://www3.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/relion/index.php/
Main_Page

PyMol Schrodinger LLC, 2010 https://pymol.org/2/

UCSF-Chimera Pettersen et al., 2004 https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera/

PHENIX Liebschner et al., 2019 https://phenix-online.org/documentation/reference/
refinement.html

Coot Casañal et al., 2020 https://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/personal/pemsley/
coot/

FlowJo BD https://www.flowjo.com

CRISPResso2 Clement et al. 2019 https://www.crispresso.pinellolab.partners.org

Other

Magnetic solid phase reversible immobilization 
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